Connecting Windows 7 or Windows 8 to HutchinsOpen Wireless Network

1 Control Panel → Network and Internet → Network and Sharing Centre

Can’t find this? Type **Network and Sharing Centre** in the Search Box in Start Menu (Windows 7)

OR

In Windows 8, hit the Windows Key and type **Network and Sharing Centre**

2
Manually connect to a wireless network

Enter information for the wireless network you want to add

- Network name: HutchinsOpen
- Security type: WPA2-Enterprise
- Encryption type: TKIP
- Security Key: [Hide characters]

- [ ] Start this connection automatically
- [ ] Connect even if the network is not broadcasting

Warning: If you select this option, your computer’s privacy might be at risk.

Next  Cancel

Successfully added HutchinsOpen

Change connection settings

Open the connection properties so that I can change the settings.

Close
Uncheck both these boxes

Check this one and choose User authentication
9 Install the Certificate, go to:
http://apollo.hutchins.tas.edu.au

**Daily Bulletin**

**Links**
- External Website
- Contacts
- Get your TQA results emailed to you early
- School Performance Information
- **Hutchins Certificate**
- Events at Hutchins
- SharePoint Online
- SkyDrive
- Webmail

---

**Do you want to open or save cacert.cer from hutchins.safenetbox.biz?**

- **Open**
- Save
- Cancel

---

**Certificate**

**Certificate Information**

This certificate is intended for the following purpose(s):
- All issuance policies
- All application policies

**Issued to:** Netbox Blue [hutchins] 201201152301129

**Issued by:** Netbox Blue [hutchins] 201201152301129

**Valid from:** 15/01/2012 to 12/01/2022

[Install Certificate]
Click OK for all the rest of the prompts that follow, and you’re done.